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SaBrInA aKa AnGeL aArOn(04/05/1990)
 
Hello my name is sanrina aka angel everyone calls me that becaues they truly
think i am becaues of everything i went throw and saw and i'm still here to day
and still keep a smile on my face lots of things are going on in my life mostly bad
right now but i know they will get better they have be for i mean i've seen things
that most 20-30 year olds havn't seen and don't get me worng i'm not braging
i've just been throw to much to give up and thats one of the main reasons i write
is to get it all out becaues i feel like i can NEVER GET IT ALL OUT SO I TRY BY
WRITING
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Hurricane Katrina
 
What would you do if it happend to you?
What would you do if you had to go throw?
 
What would you do if everything was gone and you were a little child that
couldn't find her mom?
 
The water so high it floods the streets with nothing on you backs and no shoes
on your feet having nowhere to turn no where to sleep nothing to drink and
nothing to eat
 
No schools No jobs
no way to tell your friends and family your ok and no one there telling you it will
be ok
 
Sometimes we take for grated little things in life and we never relies it until
something terrible happeneds
 
The victims of Hurricane Katrina are not victims at all but survivors to have lost
everything and still go on in life is something only a true soldier can do
 
Be strong Be safe Be surivors not victims! !
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Need
 
I need you here to cater to me I need you to need me
you're the one you have to be becaues the feeling i get when i'm with you are
feelings of love
 
It all happened so fast frist we were friends then lovers its like we were distend
to be together
 
Do you feel the same?
 
You say you do its not that i don't trust you its just hard to move on and forget
what happened to me they all said it once that they wouldn't do what they ALL
did
 
Theres one thing that makes you different you love me and i love you
 
An no matter how much i worry about us i never worry about you unloving me
An i hope you never do becaues i NEED to tell you something
 
I LOVE YOU! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
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We Know It Wasn'T You
 
I want you to know i'm sitting here sad an alone waiting for you to come home
Can't you see i need you you here with me?
 
I know its not your falt DON'T think i'm blaming you i'm hopless with out you I
know you didn't do it I know some other did and instead of them looking and
convicting the pointed and blame but DON'T WORRY daddy inside they'll always
feel ashamed
 
What they did wasn't justice what they did was frame and now your paying the
price of another mans sick game
 
We all know you didn't do it We all know it isn't true so daddy never forget we
love an miss you
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